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ABSTRACT  Replica molding with elastomeric polymers has been used routinely to replicate 
features less than 10 nm in size.  Because the theoretical limit of this technique is set by 
polymer-surface interactions, atomic radii and accessible volumes, replication at sub-nm length 
scales should be possible.  Using PDMS to create a mold and polyurethane to form the replica, 
we demonstrate replication of elementary steps 3-5 Å in height that define the minimum 
separation between molecular layers in the lattices of the ionic crystals potassium  dihydrogen  
phosphate (KDP) and calcite (CaCO3).  This work establishes the operation of replica molding at 
the molecular scale. 
 
Replication of features above 10 nm by replica molding using elastomeric polymers has 
become routine.
1, 2  Replication of sub-10 nm features is still a significant challenge because, at 
this length-scale, the feature size approaches that of the monomers used for replication.  The 
theoretical limits to replica molding are set by the granularity of matter, and by the 
intermolecular interactions that determine the ability of molecular surfaces to come into 
conformal contact.
3  In particular, whether a polymer can take on the curvature required to 
conform to molecular-scale variations in topography should depend on the interfacial energy of 
the polymer-surface contact.   While there are some examples of replication below 10 nm,
4-8 
replication of molecular-scale features has not been achieved.  Here we take advantage of the 
regular arrays of single molecular-height steps on the faces of ionic crystals to demonstrate that 
the very low interfacial free energy, flexibility and resistance to contamination of h-PDMS 
(polydimethylsiloxane) enables replica molding with sub-nanometer resolution.   
 3 
 
Replica molding is the transfer of a topographical pattern from a “master” substrate into a 
polymer or other material to form the inverse mold, and the subsequent fabrication of a replica 
by solidifying a liquid precursor against the inverse mold.
2  Due to its ease of application to a 
wide variety of materials, replica molding has been pursued as a general approach to repeatable 
production of nanostructured surfaces starting from a single, high-precision master.
1, 2  
Successful replication of features below 10 nm using elastomeric polymers, such as PDMS has 
been demonstrated for a number of materials.
4-9  The lower limit on the size of features to which 
replica molding can be applied is, however, ultimately determined by atomic radii, molecular 
shapes, van der Waals interactions, and thermal and entropic effects,
3 and remains largely 
unexplored.  Because the step heights of ionic crystals are smaller than both the monomers and 
the radius of gyration of the elastomeric polymers used for replication, prior to this study, it was 
not obvious whether the molding process would be capable of replicating the atomic steps of the 
crystal surface.  However, to aid in visualizing how large polymer molecules might replicate 
much smaller features, the polymers can be thought of as spherical or ellipsoidal particles 
bunched around a small step.  As long as their spatial configuration is maintained after removal 
of the step, they will have replicated the underlying step structure, albeit with a distortion related 
to their specific size and interactions.   
 
Thus, successful investigation in this lower limit requires surfaces with regular, well-defined 
features at the molecular scale.  Ionic crystal surfaces present elementary steps with typical 
heights of ~ 0.3-0.8 nm, that provide a convenient and reproducible master with molecular-sized 
features that can be used to assess the performance of replica molding at this scale.  The 
angstrom scale architectures achieved by the replication in this study can be significant to the 4 
 
nanotechnology industry seeking more stringent, scalable nano-fabrication methods because they 
show that new limits on the feature size accessible through stamp-based techniques can now be 
pursued.  This work has implications for imprint lithography techniques, which are now on the 
semiconductor road map due to their ability to pattern high-resolution features at a significantly 
lower cost than next-generation photolithographic processes. 
 
In this study, we implemented siloxane formulations that have been optimized previously for 
high resolution molding based on their viscosity, modulus, and surface hardness.
10  The 
composite structure for replica molding comprising a thin (<100 µm) h-PDMS
10 film formed in 
direct contact with single crystal surfaces, and backed by a significantly thicker (~3 mm) layer of 
“normal”-PDMS (n-PDMS).  This design was chosen for three reasons.  First, the large elastic 
modulus (~ 9 N mm
-2) of h-PDMS
10 allowed replication of shallow relief features with higher 
fidelity than is possible using n-PDMS; the high compressibility of n-PDMS often leads to 
deformation, buckling or collapse of sub-100 nm features formed on its surface.
11  Second, the 
very low interfacial free energy of h-PDMS, and the flexibility of the composite structure, 
enables replication without any prior modification to the crystal or polymer surfaces.
11  Third, h-
PDMS is inert to ambient air, particles, and vapors; this lack of contamination reduces adhesion 
to both the crystal and the polyurethane (PU) replica formed from it, and thus eases release 
during replication.  
 
Crystal surfaces used in this study included the {100} face of KDP (KH2PO4) and the {104} face 
of calcite (CaCO3), for which the elementary step heights are 0.37 and 0.31 nm respectively.
12, 13  
We first used {100} KDP vicinal faces (Figure 1), because they present a variety of step sizes 5 
 
from elementary steps of 0.37-nm height, to macrosteps comprising closely bunched elementary 
steps and ranging in height from several nanometers to microns.
13  We also used the {104} faces 
of calcite crystals because they consist of regular, continuous arrays of 0.31 nm high elementary 
steps.
12  Figure 1B and C are models of {100} KDP and {104} calcite and Figure 1D and E are 
AFM images of steps on these two crystal faces. 
 
Figure 2A illustrates the procedure used to replicate crystal surfaces.  Figure 2B is a schematic 
showing the KDP growth habit; Figure 2C and D are photographs of the original KDP crystal 
and the PU replica generated from it.  The surfaces of the crystals were sufficiently mechanically 
robust that the polymer replicas were easily separated from the crystal without loss of replica 
fidelity.  This ease of separation arises from the low surface energy of h-PDMS (γ = 22-24 × 10
-3 
J/m
2 
14, 15) (Compare this, for example, to KDP{100} for which γ = 470 × 10
-3 J/m
2 
16).  
 
After being used to mold PDMS, AFM imaging of the crystal surfaces demonstrated no apparent 
damage, and the replicated steps could be easily re-imaged.  Figure 3A and B are comparisons 
of AFM images of the original KDP {100} and calcite {104} crystal surfaces with their 
corresponding PU replicas, along with AFM height profiles line-scans and roughness 
measurements for each type of surface.  Single elementary steps on both KDP{100} and calcite 
{104} surfaces were well replicated as indicated in the height profile plots.  AFM images in 
Figure 3A and B of the elastomeric replica show three elementary steps located on a ~2-µm long 
terrace between two macrosteps on KDP, and two elementary steps on calcite over ~3-µm.  For 
KDP, vertical dimensions and line-scans of the replicated macrosteps and of the inverse h-PDMS 
replica used as a mold ranged from ~ 2-40 nm (~ 5-110 elementary steps) (see SI Fig. S2).  For 6 
 
calcite {104}, under the conditions used in this study, surfaces grew on rhombohedral-shaped 
dislocation hillocks composed of a continuous array of elementary steps that formed a “spiral 
staircase” generated by a screw dislocation (Figure 4).
12  These hillocks have two distinct step 
types that grow at different speeds, and result in two corresponding terrace widths
17 (Figure 4).  
Our AFM measurements gave a step height on the crystal in fluid of 0.33 ± 0.05 nm (n=10), 
which, within experimental variation, is equal to the accepted value of 0.31 nm.
12  Figure 4B and 
C show that, just as with KDP, these growth hillocks can be successfully replicated down to the 
level of elementary steps.  The measured heights of replicated steps were 0.37 ± 0.12 nm (n=14), 
which is also equal to the true step height to within experimental variation.   
 
The measured step heights on the crystal and replica were indistinguishable to within the 
experimental variation.   Using the known dimensions of elementary steps KDP {100}
13 as a 
vertical calibration standard, we measured the height of steps on the crystal and PU replica to be 
0.37±0.09 nm (n=10) and 0.38 ± 0.07nm (n=13), respectively, indicating no significant shrinkage 
of the polymer.  (Polymer shrinkage upon curing varies among polymers and depends on a 
number of experimental parameters, however PDMS generally undergoes very mild shrinkage of 
~1-2 %
15 and the PU adhesive also has a low shrinkage of 1.5%
18.)     
   
The polymer physics that governs the replication process at sub 5-nm resolution is poorly 
understood.
19  The ultimate resolution of the replica is controlled by local granularity of the 
“master” at the atomic scale, impurities in the master or polymer, reconstruction of the polymer 
surface due to attractive/repulsive interactions with the surface to be replicated, differences in 
adhesion across the surface of the master due, for example, to wetting/dewetting phenomena, and 7 
 
changes in polymer dynamics, both in the polymerization and melt stages, due to proximity to 
the master surface.  All of these factors depend critically on properties of the polymers such as 
the cross-link density of both h-PDMS and n-PDMS.
7  
 
The work presented here shows that polymers with monomers having an average radius of ~ 1 
nm, average bond lengths of 0.2 nm, and average distance between cross-links of ~ 1 nm
7 are 
able to replicate vertical features on a solid substrate with dimensions significantly smaller than 
the average monomer size.  However, this length scale is also below the lateral resolution of 
AFM imaging and, therefore, the convolution of the shape of the tip with the topography of the 
surface becomes a key factor in evaluating the fidelity of this process and the interpretation of 
the results.  In particular, the large difference between the lateral and vertical resolution of AFM 
renders features such as atomic steps, which are only of order 0.1 nm in height but many 10’s or 
100’s of nanometers in length, clearly visible even when variations along the step due to the 
atomic-scale corrugation of the surface are on par with the step height itself.
20  The tips used in 
this study have a nominal radius of 2 nm.  Consequently, provided lateral variations in surface 
height have a characteristic dimension below this value, extended features are easily imaged as 
continuous structures.   
 
The importance of long-range continuity in feature replication is further demonstrated by 
considering the surface roughness of the replicas.  The average rms roughness of the h-PDMS 
replica of KDP and calcite as measured by AFM imaging was 0.6 and 0.2 nm, respectively, over 
a 5 µm scale on terraces between single atomic steps, while the rms roughness of the crystal over 
the same area was about one-half of these values  (see Figure 3A and B).  Given that the rms 8 
 
roughness of the replica is comparable to the step height of 0.37 nm, clearly only features that 
extend over significantly greater lengths can be recognized in the replica.  The roughness, 
however, should depend on many of the same factors that determine the lower limit of 
replication, particularly the polymer-surface interactions, which affect both the interfacial energy 
and the degree of polymer adhesion.  Indeed, previous work on h-PDMS demonstrated that the 
average rms roughness of ~ 0.35 nm for replication of features on test-grade, polished silicon 
wafers was dependent upon polymer formulation.
7, 19  Moreover, the average  roughness for a 
composite PDMS replica of a flat Si/SiO2 wafer having an rms roughness of 0.13 ± 0.03 nm was 
only 0.23 ± 0.05 nm,
8 which is an increase of ∼100% but remains smaller than the lattice spacing 
of most crystals.  Consequently, while results presented here show that atomic scale features on 
crystals can be replicated, the comparable dimensions of rms replica roughness and large AFM 
probe radius limit replication of such features to those that extend laterally over length scales 
significantly longer than either the probe size or the characteristic lateral dimension of the 
roughness. 
 
Results presented here demonstrate that elastomer-based replica molding is capable of providing 
information about molecular-scale features on crystal surfaces.  A comparison of the feature 
height to both the tip radius and the surface roughness of the replicas indicated, however, that the 
extended character of these surface features is a key element in the fidelity of the replication 
process.  A reduction in surface roughness, either through variations in polymer formulation or 
by choice of a crystal surface that provides both low interfacial energy and weak polymer 
adhesion would be required before replication of features with lateral dimensions at the 
molecular level can be addressed.  Consequently, whether the structure of crystal surfaces or 9 
 
features with lateral dimensions of atomic scale can be replicated at true atomic scale remains an 
open question. 
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Figure 1. (A) Schematic of a vicinal crystal surface used as a master for replication. It consists of macrosteps, which 
are bunched elementary steps, separated by atomically flat terraces and elementary steps.  On both KDP and calcite 
surfaces, the macrosteps can vary from a few to hundreds of elementary steps. The slope of the vicinal surface 
relative to the crystallographically defined terraces depends on growth conditions and the nature of the step source.  
In this study, crystals had nominal vicinal slopes of 0.1° and 0.3° for calcite and KDP, respectively.  (B) Space 
filling model of the (100) surface of KDP with a single elementary step.  The height of a single elementary step is 
0.37 nm.  The purple spheres are potassium; white spheres are hydrogen; red spheres are oxygen; and the orange 
spheres are phosphate.  (C) Space filling model of the (104) surface of calcite with a single elementary step.  The 
height of a single elementary step is 0.31 nm.  The green spheres are calcium; red spheres are oxygen; and the buried 
grey spheres are carbon.  Note that the models of KDP and calcite assume the steps are a simple truncation of the 
surface layers, which is consistent with atomically resolved images of both crystals. (D) and (E) AFM deflection 
images of steps showing (D) the arrays of macrosteps and elementary steps on  KDP {100} and (E) the regular array 
of elementary steps on calcite {104}.  Scale bars are (D) 2 µm and (E) 500 nm. The step heights on both crystals 
surfaces are one-half the unit cell heights.  (For analysis of macrostep and elementary step heights on KDP {100} 
see Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Information (SI).) 
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Figure 2.  (A) Schematic of the replication procedure of a crystal surface on the {100} and {101} oriented surfaces 
of KDP using a PDMS mold and PU replica. (B) Schematic of macroscopic KDP crystal showing location of the 
{100} and {101} faces.  The elementary and macro-steps replicated on the KDP surface are located on the {100} 
face.  (C) Photograph of the original KDP crystal supported on a stainless steel disk (15-mm diameter).  The hole 
seen in the image is on the underside of the crystal and represents the original location of the seed crystal used 
during crystal growth.  (D) A PU replica of the original crystal in (C) supported on a stainless steel disk.  The hole of 
the seed crystal is now missing from the PU replica because the {100} and {101} surfaces are replicated in part (A).  
(Only the {100} surface was subsequently imaged due to geometric constraints.) The same procedure was used to 
replicate the surface of calcite{104}. 
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Figure 3.  (A) AFM images, height profiles, and root-mean-squared (rms) surface roughness measured by AFM for 
KDP  and (B) calcite crystal and PU replica surfaces.  In AFM images, the white dashed lines indicate the location 
of the line-scans reported in the corresponding height profile plots where the elementary steps and macrosteps (MS) 
are indicated.  RMS roughness values were obtained from 5 µm AFM scans with error bars indicating ± one 
standard deviation (n=10). 15 
 
   
Figure 4.  AFM images and height profile of a calcite crystal and replica.  AFM height images 
(A-C) and height profile (D) of a dislocation hillock on (A) calcite {104} face and (B-C) PU 
replica  of  the  same  crystal  face.    Height  profile  in  (D)  was  taken  within  the  box  and 
perpendicular to the lines in (B).  The average measured height of steps on the PU replica was 
0.37±0.12 nm, which is equal to the elementary step height on calcite{104} (½ the unit cell or 
0.31 nm) to within experimental error.  Image sizes are (A) 10 × 10 µm, (B) 12 × 12 µm, (C) 20 
× 14 µm. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS   
Synthesis of Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate and calcite single-crystals.  The as-grown 
KDP {100} crystals (5 mm × 5 mm × 4 mm) were produced starting from a seed crystals (2 mm 
× 2 mm × 1 mm) cut from the {100} face of large KDP crystals.  High-purity stock solutions of 
KDP salts (dissolved in water (18 MΩ cm resistivity)) were kept at 80 °C (overnight) in Teflon 
tanks and fed to a reactor vessel holding the KDP seed crystal.  We determined the salt purity 
using inductively coupled mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) following separation of K
+ by ion 
exchange with a cation resin.
21  Total metal impurities in KDP ranged between < 0 – 500 ppb by 
weight; the level of any single impurity was ≤ 1ppm and typical tri-valent cation (Cr, Fe, Al) 
levels were below 100 ppb.  We mixed the solutions at 80°C, filtered them for about 72 h 
through 0.02 µm polycarbonate filters and heated them at 80°C for ~72 h to ensure high solution 
stability. 
 
Heating and continuous stirring (with a Teflon-coated magnetic stir bar) of the KDP solution 
prevented spontaneous crystallization and ensured a homogeneous solution.  A Teflon-coated 
type-T thermocouple (inserted through the tubing just inside the outlet port of the fluid cell) 
monitored the temperature of the solution in the cell.  A Peltier heater/cooler controlled the 
temperature of the fluid cell to within 0.1
oC.  We grew crystals in supersaturated KDP solutions 
(1-7 %) by decreasing the solution temperature from 30°C to 21°C.   
 
The crystals grew until ~ 1 – 3 mm of new material had been added to the face of the crystal.  
We maintained the rate of rotation of the stirrers at 60 rpm (a tip speed of 60 cm/s) and 
periodically reversed the direction of rotation to avoid step bunching due to instabilities 18 
 
associated with the depletion of solute behind the leading corners of the seed crystal.  After 
completion of crystal growth, we withdrew the Teflon-coated stir bars—to which the seed 
crystals had been attached—through a stream of hexane warmed to the same temperature as the 
control bath. 
 
Calcite crystal substrates were grown at room temperature under conditions of flowing 
supersaturated solutions starting from cleaved plates of Icelandic spar (Ward’s Natural Science, 
Rochester, NY) mounted on glass cover slips in the fluid cell of an AFM.  The calcium carbonate 
solutions were made by mixing NaHCO3 with CaCl2 to yield a supersaturation, σ∼1, where σ= 
log[a(Ca
2+) a(CO3
2-)]/Ksp, a(Ca
2+) and a(CO3
2-) are the activities of the calcium and carbonate 
ions respectively, and Ksp = 4.4×10
-9 is the calcite solubility product, calculated using 
Geochemists Workbench.
12  The crystals were grown for two hours, resulting in a sufficient 
overgrowth of new material to ensure growth hillocks were present.  The crystals were then 
removed from solution through a stream of nitrogen to remove the excess solution and stored in a 
nitrogen-purged dry box until use. 
 
Replication of crystal in poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) and polyurethane (PU).  Figure 2A 
is a schematic of the simple procedure used to replica mold a KDP surface (Figure 2B) (the 
same procedure was used for calcite with a freshly prepared crystal).  To prepare h-PDMS, we 
mixed and degassed the following chemicals: 3.4 g of a vinyl PDMS prepolymer (VDT-731, 
Gelest Corp.), 18 µl of a Pt catalyst (platinum divinyltetramethyldisiloxane, SIP6831.1, Gelest 
Corp.), and one drop of a modulator (2,4,6,8-tetramethyl-tetravinylcyclotetrasiloxane, 87927, 
Sigma-Aldrich).  We then gently stirred 1 g of a hydrosilane prepolymer (HMS-301, Gelest 19 
 
Corp.) into this mixture.  Immediately (within 30 s of stirring), we spin-coated a thin layer (30-ﾭ‐
40 µm) of h-PDMS onto the crystal (1000 rpm, 40 s) affixed to a silicon wafer by double-sided 
tape and cured the h-PDMS coated crystal for 10 min at 60 °C.  We then poured a liquid pre-
polymer layer (~ 3 mm) of Sylgard 184PDMS (Dow Corning) onto the h-PDMS layer and cured 
it for 4 h at 60 °C. We released the composite stamp from the surface by cutting and carefully 
peeling the stamp from the surface while still warm. 
 
We photopolymerized polyurethane (PU, Norland Optical Adhesive 73) directly on top of the h-
PDMS replica for 20 min under a Hg-arc lamp (100 W bulb, 10 cm sample-to-lamp distance).  
We gently peeled the PU from the mold to produce a crystal replica (Figure 2C). 
 
AFM imaging of crystal and polymeric replica and step height measurement.  For high 
resolution imaging of crystal and replica surfaces we used a Veeco Instrument Nanoscope E 
force microscope in contact-mode with a standard Si tip and SiN cantilever having a nominal 
force constant of 0.035 nN/nm, under ambient conditions, with a typical scanning frequency 
between 2-6 Hz.  We avoided any damage to the surface by reducing the set point deflection (to 
the point where the imaging is just stable
22) to minimize the force exerted on the sample by the 
tip.  The height and deflection images were captured simultaneously.  Ex-situ images were 
obtained under ambient conditions.  Replica and mold surfaces were stable and could be re-
imaged for months following preparation without loss of resolution.  For measurement of actual 
step heights, images were first leveled with respect to the terraces using Veeco Nanoscope 
software.  In addition, images of the PU replicas of calcite (Figure 4C) were processed to 
remove some scattered high features that arose from bubbles in the PDMS mold. Specifically, 20 
 
high points due to bubbles in the PDMS mold were removed from the images of the replica by 
first defining a circular region containing the bubble and applying an in-filling routine that 
assigns a value to the bubble that is an average of the pixels around the perimeter.  These did not 
affect the replication of steps or the measurements of step heights.  The displacement of the 
AFM piezoelectric vertical scanner was calibrated by using the KDP {100} crystal surface 
elementary steps as reference and scaling the measured displacement accordingly based on the 
reported value for KDP.  This correction represented ∼20% of nominal value.   Calcite AFM 
images were obtained in the solution using the standard Veeco AFM flow cell because calcite 
steps degrade under ambient air conditions.  Consequently, this measurement could not be used 
as a vertical calibration standard for measurements on the replica, which was imaged in air.  
Thus, the values for step heights on the two surfaces were compared directly.  In all cases, the 
quoted standard deviations are due to both the inherent error of the measurement, which is less 
than 0.1 nm, and real variations in height due to either master, mold and replica granularity or 
fidelity of replication. 21 
 
 
 
Figure S1.  Representative AFM deflection images of the KDP {100} surface.  (A) 
macrosteps corresponding to a series of bunched elementary steps (on some terraces, elementary 
steps are also apparent) and (B) a single elementary step on a terrace.  Line scans from AFM 
height images for (C) macrosteps and a (D) single elementary  show an inclination of the terrace 
with respect to the horizontal of ∼0.3° as expected for the KDP {100} face (The x- and y- axes 
are not to scale.). 22 
 
 
 
 
 
  Figure S2.  AFM images and height profiles of KDP crystal {100} surface, replica and mold.  
AFM  height  (A-C)  and  deflection  (D-F)  images  of  original  KDP  crystal  (A  and  D),  PU 
replica (B and E) and PDMS mold (C and F).  Images demonstrate replication of macrosteps 
(~5-110 atomic steps, ~2-40 nm in height) on the PDMS mold and PU replica over the entire 
45 µm. Note that the original crystal surface and replica are mirror images of the mold; high 
(bright) features in height images of replica and crystal appear as low (dark) features in the 
mold, as expected.  All images are 50 µm × 50 µm.  (G) Height profiles along the dashed 
lines in (A, B, and C, for C axis direction was reversed).  The individual elementary steps in 
the macrosteps are too close to be resolved by AFM at this scan size. 23 
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